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WALTER MURDOCH TODAY

Such is the relentless movement of time-arld thefea.ts, that Walter Murdoch is

for me a name, oot
rot

a person. r was born in the year he-retired from

the Chair of English at

the University of Western Australia in 1939. By that time he was 65. He went on to

continue his service to the University as a Senator and as Chancellor.! He had come to
the University as arreaf
one of the first professors in 1913. Through
Througti his hams passed generations
of educated am civilised citizens of this State. He was a: scholar of our century~
century~
It was really after his retirem ent, acrl
arrl dlring
wring fiO" childhood, that he flourished
as a public man. What a commentary it is 'on to-day1s calls for early'retirement, that
Walter Murdoch's
Murdochrs writing was read even more widely after he was 70, than beiore. 2

There is a view in some educated circles'-

(including;~~alas',
(including;~-alas',

in the legal profession) that

attempts by educated' people too'
to" communicate their- thoughts -to the general plblic are
somehow in bad taste. -At

the

heart of this- 'misconception is the purest form of

intellectual snoboery. Attempts to talk: ab<:>ut diffiCUlt,
difficult, complicated arotechnical
aoo technical matters
for a general audience are bourrl to result in

over"'-Simplificati~n.
over-simplificati~n.

Therefore, So it is said,

we should not try. We should contentoorselves-in
content oUrselves-in debate with each other, with scholars
and with the "learned.
'leamed~ Walter Murdoch·
Murdoch- would have none of this. In- 1945 he -commene-eo
writing a we'ekly article in "answer to questions posed by the general public. He was
engaged in this enterprise for nearly 20 years. Listen to the typical comments he made,
when this venture was criticised by a colleague:

-2Such n lot of people have said or hinteo to me that to write such things is
beneath my dignity. I explain that I haven't any dignity. Anyhow, those
disj:Jinted
disj::rinted notes are bring_jngbring_jog: me

jn~o c:or1tact
<:OI1tact

lot of minds the reverse of
with a lot

academic, aoo it's doing me good, whether it does them good or not. 3
According to Professor La Nauze,
Nauz€, who inaugurated thi'S lecture series, Murdoch
offered
offered his

~omments,

in answer to readers' questions, with a consistent liberalism that

gave the effort an intellectual coherency:
Of course, he selected the questions he chose to answer. I suspect he even made
some up, so he could, for instance,
instance, speak Qut
out on the Constitutional Referendum

of 1951 which presented a cruel, dilemma to men of liberal
liberal and democratic
mioo.
mirxi. Serious questions were taken seriously, difficult questions were rot
shirked. Some of the 'Answers' provoked. virulent or even libellous abuse, since
Murdoch hone~ly
hone~ly asserted his own humane. aoo liberal values. But as he knew
too well th e suburban spirit takes many forms. 4
In the same marvellous biographical rote,
MUNoehts
mte, Professor La Nauze offers two of MuI'Jochts

h.is own words. They are
ideas, in h~

relevan~

to my theme tonight. Indeed, I take them as my

text:
Do not tamely acquiesce in what your elders say, am meekly imitate what your
8}1::l unquestioningly adopt the liJe
elders do, a}'Jj
li.fe mapped out for yoy.
yoy, by the. wisdom

<if your elders.
of

Am further
question.
... There are two sides to every quest
ion. II have always believed that to insist
on this truth, in season ,aoo
.aoo out of season, is to play one's humble part in
civilising one's country. For a civilised country is a country which weighs,
.withOl.~t paSSion,
passion, without violence,"both sides ofa
without heat, withO\.~t
of a question. S
life~ Imeed,
Irrleed, the whole effort of the Australian
I try to follow these precepts in my own life.

is. devoted to putting into practice these wise aOO kindly words
Law Reform Commission is,

of instructi9n. I draw four principles at least from

W~lter
W~lter

Murdoch's life and writings:

* Strive boldly lc? do new things - am do not be deterred by the doubters ard
am the
critics who suggest that the task (whether reform of the law or establishing a new
university in an isolated am rustic community) is oppressive, daunting aOO
am even
impossible.
im~ossible.

.'
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*

Do rot believe that the educatgrl
eclucatgrl scholar has oothing to learn from the ordirary

citizen - or nothing to impart to him. Murdoch in his weekly column and the Law
public attention to th~ injustices aoo
aOO
H.eforrn
.Kerarrn Com mission in its efforts' to engage pUblic
inefficiemies of the law, embrace a common philosophy. It is that, ultimately,
those who have been blessed with the gifts of high intellect an1
aoo learned education

must share those gifts. This is not patemalism or-condescension. It is th,eobligaHon
that comes from the fact. that we live together ina
in a civilised community.
-*,
'*, Whilst accepting the learning am wisdom of the

I?a~
l?a~

in Murdoch's
- of the 'elders' in

words or of the great judges
jUdges of ,our eight-c€ntury tradition! in the case of law
reform - we should not be afraid, in this generation am in a time of great change,
changeJ
to take new directions. We are oot
rot the victims, of ,our ancestors: helpless captives
to 'the past. We are free individuals, joined- in aa 'community with ~- high measure of
se-lf-direc:ticn and open government.

*

Finally, we should
confront them openly,
should not shirk difficult questions. We should- confront
hones:ly aoo dOing
doing the best we can with them •. But we·should

do

:so in a temperate

spirit, realising that there are often' competing points of view. So far as may be, we
should seek to reconcile points of difference. But where fundamental differences
remain, there should be no crass effort to suppress legitimate conflicts-in blaoo
'd.ouble
'd,ouble speak'. That is the most awful prospect of Orwell's nightmare. Instead, we
openly. am honestly aro, in the em, com!TIit the
should debate hard issues openly..
resolution of differences to the decision of an inform 00 community.
even. a little about the work o! the Australian Law Reform
Any of you who know even,
Why I strongly' empathise with the phHosophyof
Com mission will realise' why
philosophy of Murdoch. It
It is a

confident, optimistic philosophy. One would have expected nothing else from--the ninth- son
aoo fourteenth aOOlast child of the Revererrl
RevereOO
aOO

J~mes

Murdoch. ,James, as a young man of

inter-the Free -Church 'at the disruption
26, had 'come out' intO'-the
disru(?tion of the Churcfl of Scotlarrl in
6
1843. I suspect that James Murdoch, confident in his simple Scottish faith, would have
. found most disturbing the matters I will·address tonight. But lam

s~re

that Walter would

have applauded my- chosen- topic. Indeed, I feel that his spirit
s(?irit is with me·- encouraging me
to look at the sensitive am con troversial issues I pI8.n
plB.n to tackie. I will seek to remember
his instruction that on all of them there are two sides to the-question,.... aOO possibly
more._ In a tmiversity worthy of his mme, we should
should oot retreat from the legitimate
participation in public controversy. This remains til_e
th_e way in which our civilisation is
. pushed forward. In Australia,_ it remains a unique institutional function of our universities
to stimulate (?ublic
public controversy. Unhappily,
Unhal?pily, this is a function that is insufficiently
performed.
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thee -la
-law
as some kind- c-r -elaborated--elaborated--Ten
Commarrlments.
Many people think of th
was
Ten Commarrl
ments.
They conceive of'its
of its rules as

-8.

kind of elabbrated
elaborated set

o~

instructions on 'morality.
-morality. Of

i'5 am always has been an interaction between perceptions of morn:lity am
ard
course, 'there L"

la-yt; Even the most
most primitive
societi"es soon
soon d-evelop
rules of la"w";
primitivesocieti"es
d'evelop ruleS of law which reflect
perceptions- oJ right -ard
-arid wrong..
wrong: Protection of -the
the 1iv.es 'of
-of citizens, protection of
common perceptions'
perSal against injury, protection of their immediately surrourrling property 88 nj
n,j later
their persm
aOO transactions. These are the ways. in wh-ich a legal
protection of their reputations aoo

which -remains' the basis of the Australian
system develops; The English legal "tradition, which-remaiiis'
8Sso'ciation between
infh.lence of
law, began iii a close' 8Sso-ciation
between the Church am the Bench. "The
'The infhJence

specificaUy Christ-ian
Christian and particularly Anglican 'Gturch
'Cturch teachings upon the'substantive
the-substantive law
specifically
long- aIter-the all but-formaLsep~aration-of
but -formal"'sep~aration' of Church"arrlBtate.
persisted long'aIter-the
Ghurch"arrlBtate. Indeed, it is only in
English'aOO Australian
AUstralian communities,are
recent times that, with growing assertiveness1 the English'aIrl
moving away from the legal enforcement of momlity in -a number of spheres, The dilemma

our.generatioo
far--this movemmt should go'? To that-dilemma
that'dilemma the marvels-oJ
of our
cgene rati 00 is how far-'this
technology- are now adding many new questions. They are certainly dHficult ones.' They
technology.
challenge the 'humane "am liberal values' in an-' even more "acute way than did the

anti-Communist refereooum
refererxlum of 1951. At stake is not only tIle
the tranquility of political inan
man
but the future of humanity, faShioned as some would say in the image of 'God.
Of course, the reality of the modem
modem legal syst-emis
system is -"that there are many rules
which are moraliy neu traL It is usualusual to
to' cite' the sideof-th-e
side of- th-e road we drive on. In terms of
momIity, it does not really matter whether it is the right or the left
momlity,
left,1 so long as there is a
rule which is obeyed in the interest of
of"themo1Drist
"the moiDrist and pS:eS1rian. I feel this illustration
is no longer entirely value free. When Argentina invaded the Falklan:1 'lslams, the first
thinginsistErl Lpon
tpon was that the peroeful kelpers should immediately
thing" the conquerers insistoo
change aOO drive their few 1rac-tors
tractors 'artl'other
'am 'other vehicles on the right. Doubtless- the
Argentinian commaooer did this in order:
order:tD
to ensure that a trrotor would ootcollide
oot collide with a

troop lorry. But few instructions could have so·-mobilised British opinion. Somehow, driving
on the right seeme:J terribly foreign - the ultimate insult to British peoplea-rrl
people a-OO a fate so
a wful that a rescue operation had immediately am
aOO triumphantly to be organised.

But the point is properly made at the outset. The .law
law is oot simply an
elabomted system for the enforcement -of momlity. The overwhelming bulk of the law is
morally neu trol. It simply establishes- rules for petceful co-existeme am for the pea::e[ul
pea::eful
resolution

of

conflict.

Often

perceptions" of

'jlistice', 1fairness',
'justice',

'due

process'

-5ro

~n
~:>o

permeate the design of the rUles. But for the most part, the rules themselves

Jf10rully uncontffitious. They may be ineffective,

ioef ficient,
inef

cumbersome or

oiniic"essib,le.
it\"c"essib,le. But most of them would never generate a debate about morality.

_.
".

There is, for aU
all this, a small aOO fairly readily identi fled area where the circles

. _9'
0'££ the
law am morality intersect. I refer especially to the role of the law in ~nforcing
enforcing
th,elaw

_:_p~rc~~tiGos
or. t.he !aWlS.
law's. {unction
{unct"ion - in the
:_P~Fc~~ti_CXlS of 'sin' throLgh the criminal law. The limits or.
~n~6ret?:ment
!5ome time.in the English legal
~nf6~t?:ment of morels has been generally accepted for !50me
":·:_~r~i.!io~.
~radi.!io~. Tills, punishment for adlltery (~ill common in Isla mic
mie and primitive so~ieties)
so~ieties)
has long since disappeared from the English criminal calemar. But it was not until. 1975,
~ith

~w
~~

tne passage of the Family Law Act, that it was removed entirely from the divorce
_on the
th.e Australian legal scene.

Fomication, so frequently denounce::l . in the

~'Ude~-Christian
o~fenCe. It is perhap~
perhap~ as_well that this
~·ude~-Chri&.ian morality, is rot, as such, a criminal o~fenCe.
is so. We would certainly not have the resources to t·ackle so large 11 class of offe:rders.
~ow~ver,
H.ow~ver,

a.'~;fd
irl

the assertion of a new principle for the proper division

~etween
~etween

the criminal law

J~dao-Christianperceptions of morali~y
morality was made .i~ ·it's most tei?ng modem
j~dao-Christian
mod·em form b~

celebrate:] WolCerden Committee which in 1~,57~e celebrats:l
1~.57:. recommerde:l
recommen:le:l changes in English law
on criminal pemlties for-certain
practices.
These practices were (aId ~n
in many
for-c.ertain homosexual prac,tices:
'!hese
.
.

.

parts of Australia still
was the
&.il1 are) ptulishable by the severest crimirel penalties. But it was
Wolfemen Committee which nailed to the ms;st
mB;st a new

f~g.

It is th~ f.lag ~at is

increasingly triumphant. This was their assertioo:
[The law!s]
lawls] function,

~

we see it, is to preserve public

o~e:r

am decency, to

protect the.
a·rn to prov~de
provide sur
sufficient
the, citizen from what is offensive of injurious, n-m
ficien t
safeguar~s
sa.feguar~s agains.t

exploitation am
arrl corruption of others ... It is not in our view

the function of the law to intervene in the priv~te
priv~te lives of citizens, or'
Or" to seek
to enforce any particular pattern of behaviour,.
behaviour, . further than is necessary to

carry out the purposes which we have outlined ••. [T] here must remain a reulm
of private morality
is,._ in brief am.crude terms, not the
momlity am immorality
immomlity which is,_
7
la
w!s business.
lawls
'brief am crude terms!,
terms', of the limited function.of the law in the
This assertion, in !brief
. enforcement of pl'ivate morality was rot
oot a sudden invention of the members of the
. Wolferrlen Committee, distinguishe:1
distinguishe:l though they were. It trace::l. its lineage to the
teaChings of Jeremy ~entham
Bentham acd John Stuart Mill. It is the principle of the
report,

a~

W~lferrlen
W~lferden

its application in many areas of m.omli.ty
m.orali.ty presently still reflected in the

criminal la w, that is the focus of a
debate an:}
am discussion in our country.

grea~

deal of public discussion -- a rrl even political

-6Parlia~ent, Mr Jim Cameron,
In New South Wales the former Speaker of State Parlia~ent,
has resignoo from the Liberal Party

am

joine::l the Reveren::l Fred
Nile in the 'Call to
j~ine::l
~red ~ile

political team.
team. MrCameron
Mr Cameron described
des~ribed himself as a "WBtc-hdog
Australia' politicBJ.
l wa tc'hdog for community
values'' aOO 'an
'Bn activator, a detonator of the new surge of moml values'S:
values

Then-e"is' a trememous surge of the old vaJues-flocx:ling back,

85

it is seen that

~;nptiness or' th'e 'perrn5sive
'perrnBsive SOCiety
the ~;nptiness
society h.as
~as yielded nothing of substaree ...
Christians, "as-l call them. You see them on the beaches, 'you sc'e them
Muscular Christians'-as'!

Nfle1 has fire 'in his bell"y
beil"y aoo,
a~, I' make no
all o~er the place. This man here [Mr Nflel
bones about it, I have fire in my belly.9
;Vlr
Parliam'ent
;VIr Cameron told "the New South Wales Parliarn'ent

00

18 ALgust that he intcrrl_ed to

propose a m'otfqn to 'show
Ishow whether or not this is "s' Parliament which.accepts
which"accepts Jesus Christ
as its Lord arrl
an::i Masteri.l 0 "Consistent
'Consistent with this approach to the interaction between
!;)erceive:l
iawmaking, Mr Nile errleavoured
errleavQured to get the Austmlian
l;>erceive:i Christian values aID iawmaking,~~umeritarY ;Kids~ of the Cross I which portraye::l the
Broadcasting Tribunal to ban a ~~umeritarY;Kids~of
lifestyle of youltg'·unemploye::!
youilg'"unemploye::l
peop"le in "Sydney's
"Sydney
IS Ki·rig's
Ki"ngls Cross district.
district.!l
liIestyleof
peoP·Ie
11 Mr Nile am Mr
.
..
at work campaigning' against
Came ron a"re hard at
dgai~st the equal rights' legislation
IegislHtion pro mised by

the Federal Government. There are
are equivalent moves in all parts of Australia to mobilise

eVide.~e that
what is boldlycallel
boldly called the lm6ral
lm6 ral majority'. SupPorters cmstBntly
coo.stBntly refer to the eviderlC!e
tha t
Australians are still, ov,eI"Whelmingly,
ov,erwhelmingly, theist

am

not humanist.
hu~anist. Thej refer to the high

proportions who give a statoo
state::! a religim in the Census form. They could also refer to th e
findings of the 'recent Australian Gallup 'Poll which disclosed that 81% of Australians
ocid, 15% do-'not believe
belieVe i~·
i~' Goo
God am 4% are IlJlSure.I
tlJl5ure.1 2 Acd~rding
Ac~ording "to
believe in oed,
'to the SIlme
snme
poll, 55% of Australians believe in life after dreth;
death; 34% ,do:nol-believe
,do:nol"believe in Ii fe aIter
after death;
70% believe that
that the Bible contains 'the
the authentic Word or'
or" 000,4296
God, 4296 believe in the devil
This poll shows a slight slippage sfnce the']a'st
197 4 but reports:
the']a"st poll was conrncte:l
candle ted itf
in 1974

BeliE:!
te~nets of falth
Belie-f in all four
lour te-nets
lalth were ex~essly
ex~essly strong amongst Roman
Catholics am Baptists am
am amongst rreent crurctgrers.
cturctgrers. [They]

were also

somewhat stronger amongst Liberal National Party voters than ALP voters.
Few signi ficant
fie ant diffe rerices occurred
occur roo by States or bet ween city aoo coun try
areas.!33
areas.l
So this is the Australian society we have. And becwse
becSlse British society was very similar,
the call
c oof lict bet ween the Wo If en::Ien pr'incipie
ad:le reme
pr"incipie a m society's adle
reree to Chr i5t.ia n values
led critics to question whether Wolferden aOO his "colleagues hoo
hoo got it right.

- 7Among the most dfutinKuished
Devlin, o!,\e of th.€
th.e
distinKuished Wolferden
Wolferd€n critics was Lorn Devlin,0!le

English judges
jUdges of this cffitury.
cmtury. In a lecture soon after Ule WoIferrlen report, he
.a.sser:t~d .that
_that the effor:t to withdraw the law from a realm of private morality
.a.i;.serlE'd
·tq,Jh~

h~

hi m
led him

-cqnvietion
'cqnvietion that the Wolfemen ideal was not only questionable but wrong. Lord

. I)eyJin
r>eyJin argued that society has a right to [?W1ish
l?W1ish conduct of which its members strongly
dJsapprqve, even thotgh that condlet has- no effects ";-;hich can
can- be deemed injurious to
~_thers
qther'f.;.,..

The basis of the right to pUNish is tpat the State has a role to playas mO,rnl
mo,ral tutor.

~h.~
1h.~

criminal law i<> the !,)roper
l,)roper 'tutorial technique' of the State in upholding the strongly
h,e:1d -perceptions
perceptions of momlity shared by its people. Commentators from the opposing poing
!l,E1ld
o~_.vi~w
of vi.ew.l 4 But it is certainly not
oL.vi~w have regarde::i this as an 'eccentric'
leccentric' point of
regarded
as eccen tric by Mr Camerro
~n::1 Ml"
sl.IWPrters in
regardedas
Camerro~n::1
Mr Nile --or by their thousards of suwc>rters

Australia. It is not regarded as 'eccentric' by the' proponents in II'eIard
Ir.'elard of the
coostitutioml
referenc;um, Which will enshrine in that
coostitutiomi change re:::entJy epprove:l
epp['Qve:l at referenc;llm,
<:?_,=,ntr_is.
c;pI:1ntr.is. basic law the moml position of the Roman CatholiG Church in respect of
ab9r~ion.
ab9r~ion. The

'!l~jority,
m~jority,

basic argument is
,that society has fl right to protect its ownexi~ence.
own exi~ence, The
is,:hat

so it is said, h,es
h,BS

B._'
B.,'.",

r.ight
,to fo~ow itsown
r.ight,tofo~ow

tn<?ra~. convictions
tn<?ra.~.

in deferoing the

social envirmment from changes which the majority oppose -- however much
mllch others mo~t
mo~t.

closely affected - wafl,t
waflt to. be .lJ:~t alone by the law.
Lord Devlin's assel'tion that the right of society to enforce its perceptirns of

momlity through the criminal
criminal law acknowledged that
s.i)ould stay its haro.
haro.lts.hould
S_Dould
ItS.hould do

~ere w~re

~,where i~ det~ted
~,where
detE¥!ted

the law
oCGssions ....''here
herethe

unERsiress or ha·1f-hearte1ress
ha·lf-hea.rtffiress or

~ond emnation 'ofa.
pr.actice. But
latent toleration in socie~y's. ~ondemnation
-of a.pr.actice.
But where public fe~lJ.ng.
fe~lJ.ng_ ~s
enwring aOO -relentless"
.relentless" where it gave rise to 'intolerance,
high, endlring
tin tole rance, irdigmtion ard
ll5 society'S
society's right to act through the criminal law could not be denied. Lord
disgust t15
applie1 thE thesis to homosexuality. If it was gen~irely
genl!-irely regarqed
regarded as an abominable
Devlin appliffi
shOUld act
act through its crim:inallaw,
vice, society could am should
crim:ina.llaw, to punish theumcceptable.
the unacceptable.
asseL·tion provoked Professor,H L A
Devlin's asseL'tion
the distinguishe:l Law

~orCl's
~ord's

~tu't
~art

to respooo.He.cooterrlEd
respooo. He_cooterrlEd that

criticisms rested on a confused conception of what socie.ty is.
is,

According to Ha.·t there was simply no evidence to support a thralt
thrmt to society, or its
dm-ger from the private cooduct of a minority graul?
d'arger
group.
jU& of a mixture of variable in:Hvidials_!mt
in:Hvidla~J)llt of a
just

Furthe~more,

~omplex

society consists not

of moral idms
ides am
ari! attitudes

which its members happered to hold .at a. par,ticular moment of time.
time, It was intolerable,
according to Hart, that such a

mor~l

status quo should haye tile
th_e right to preserve its

precarious existeree by force. 16 Lord Devlin returned to this d.€bate. He joine<i
joined issue:

- 8I do
dO not assert that

~

threstern its
deviation from oocietis
oocietyls shared momlity threatern

existeme any more than I assert that
existemeany

~

stbversive lCtivity thraJ,tens its

that the'j
the"j are both activities which are capable in their
exiSteree. I assert that

mture of threatening the existerce of society so that neither can be put beyorrl
. the-law. J7 ·
debate attracted many
This dEbate

~ommentators.
~ommentators.

Professor Ronald Dworkin, for example, offers

this vfew:

Lord Devlin
Devlin concludes that iC our society hates homosexuality enough it is
justi figj in outlawing it, am forcing human beings to choose between the
justified
miseries of frustration an::! persecution, becwse of the dnIlSer the practice
presenfs to society's existence. He manages this conclusion without offering

presents any
evidence that homosexLialify presents

da~er
da~er

at all to society's
societylg existerce,

b~y~n:l U1e mke::l Claim'
claim' that 'dcviaticns from a society's shared morality ... are
bey~n:l
capable in their mture of threatening the existence ofsociety,.18

This, then, is an intellectual backgrourrl [or
ThiS,
for ali cngoing modem debate. It is a debate with
beyond laws on homosexual conduct. In a country whose overwhelming
relevance far beyond
ma.jority still say they believe in G"od aoo aGCept the hereafter aOO the Bible, should the
-for the enforcement of aspects of personal momlity
criminal law remain a mechanism ,for
tat:ght
taLght

the organised
by tile

expositors of til
thee religious beli~fs
there
exposifursof
beli':lfs of the majority'? Or Ii the
re a

-which is; -crudely
nct th.e law's business'r The battle lines are dra¥.'I1. The
limit 'whichis;
'crudely arn. bluntly, not
debate continues. We have seen many signs of

r~ent months.
the debate in Australia in r~ent

CONTEMPORARY AUSTRALIAN DEBATE

Gambling. Take, for example, oUr
OUr laws on gambling. Now, you ard I may regard
barroom. Yet fqr many Australians, deprived of any
gambling as the very definitim of borroom.
real prospect 'of earning wealth by years of patient

aChie~_ement,
aChie~_ement,

gambli"ng represents a

ray of hope. The prospect of winnirg the lottery, beckir« the Trifecta,
tiny, pathetic, ray
guessing the Lotto, seeing his dog come home -

thESe are the dreams of suburban

lizzard was sold for more
Australians. Last week it was reporte:l that in Queehslarrt
Queehslarrl.. a lizzardwas
gan:ble am I would not be
than $1000 -"beCBlSe
~'becBlse it raced well. Australiarn just like to gan:b1e
surprised if a dollar or two changed hams over the Americas Ct.p .rrees. Yet the law

in Australia in detailed; complex am institutionalised ways. There
circumscribes gambling in
are special gaming squoos, police full-time engaged in upholding laws on gambling. A
recent review by the South Australian Law Reform Committee disclosed the curious way

in which many old English laws designe:l to suppress the gambling spirit may still exi& in
Australia. Royal tennis, for example, outla.wed as aa. questionable sport in th e reign of King
Henry VllI, is probably still illegal in S?me partsof this country.l9

,
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This might
might be amusing, were it not for the differential application of the law on
people amaza:l to

lim

that a card game at home was a crimiml offence. On 28 February

1983, tile S(?ccial
Sl?ccial Gaming Squad in New South Wales burst into the Coogee home of a

"leading
.Australian jockey, Malcohn Johnston. The people l?resent
I?resent were hauled before the
"leading.Australian
Central Court. Their names aoo ages were publishErl in all the local newspapers. Their

offeree? Playing an unlawful game of man! as.
thOl.ght someone wns playing
aa. At fIrst they thOlg'ht
a joke on th.em, when the police arrived. Solemnly Sergeant Bushell of the
theSpecinl
Special Gaming
Squad enteroo
chips, £1.
8. fine of
enterEd with his warrantan::l seized a quantity of playingcardsard Chips,
$lOO:-.WBS
am bo.ods
bo.nds were imposed on the'others.
the-otllers.
$lOO:-WBS im(?osed on the 'ring leader'. Fines am

Matilda Malouf, 68, home roties
dlties of Major Street, Coogee, was excused-you will be plmsed
to hERr,
h€fl.r, the magistrate not proceeding to conviction becwse of her age.
What an astalishing arxl remarkable case this is. How clearly does it raise the
debate about the limits of the enfo{t!ement
enfo~ement of momlity? What business 5 it of the law to
sen:i itsl1ard-pressedand
its 11ard-pressed and

expens~ve
expens~ve officers
of fleers

into
in
to a peroeful home of !?Caple playing Ra card

game - however foolish-ard tiresome? Is this really a matter. of enforcing the

~utraged
~utraged

sentiments of an angry, moral Christian people oppose:! to "tlH~-.wickne:lness
the-.wickne:iness of g~mbling?
g~mbling?
What was so antisocial about their cooduct
crnduct that it warranted the intrusion into a

~rivate

home by the ·agencies
"agencies of the State?
Is it the inability of
of .the,the- State to tax such a private gambling activity that

necessitates the continuance of this law?
s it, more likely, me
merely
thee persisteoce of a
laW? Or sit,
rely th
societY1 still with us becwse n04Jne
nO-Qne would
law designed to reflect mrlier attitudes -of society,
both to addre$ its reform?
Soon after this 'raid' the report. of Justice Xavier Connor into the establishment
of a casino in Victoria was p-ublishErl. The report·-rejecte:l
on·broad social am.
ard.
report'-rejecte:l the casino on'broad
eccnomic grouoos. Yet this rejection did not deperd uprn the religious ground that
gambling was evil in itself. 20 The Roman'Catholic
Roman'Catholic journal-In
journal-in Melboume,The
Melbourne, The Advocate,
commentEd:
Is this good enrugh?
ChUrches was to
enoogh? Some might feel that the main \5001 of the Churches

obtain the recommerdation
trociJc e:i
recommemation that the rew type of gamblirg be rot in trodJce:i
into Victoria, ard
upm which this was llchievErl, provide:! they
am that the grounds
groundsupmwhich
Vo.Bre
v-.Bre respectable,

~re
~re

immaterial. But this evaluation would oot satisfy

everyooe. Many crurchmen am women would feel that it was a loss to the
prophetic functim of the ·Crurches that moral arguments based on religious
grouoos were dismissed. Even worse, it creates a prece::lent for dismissal of the
religious contr.ibution to subsequent inquiries •..
... 21
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The Victorian Government
Govemment accepted the Connor recommerrlation. But the_conclusions of
COMor ·~re
mre questioned by the Melbourne
Justice COMor

~:

viewpoint appear to have been better
Those expressing a conservative viey.'Point

or6an~ed
Ol~an~ed

and better briefe:l than their opponents .-.. -[WJ
-1WJ e believe Mr Connor has laken
taken an
unduly pessimistic view of the 'ability of society to cope with problems that
undUly
-n¥ght arise I rom the in trodJction
troruction of casinos. If society can he n:lle other forms
-fT!ight
of gambling, am there are many in this State, why should ,it not be able to
umer strict-government
strict government crntrols? Should
absorb casinos urder
ShOUld oot an

irrli~id.!nl
irrli~id.lnl

have

u right to patl'oni<;e whateveI~ form of gambling he chooses, providEd it i<; not
harmful to others. 22

hav-e -it. On the one -hard, The Advocate asserts the right of people with a
Tllere you havOc
fu·mamental m.o-rality to have-their opinions reflected in the
religious viewpojnt of furnamental

]a

w

.The secular newspaper asser~
asser~ almost in the larguage of J S
against gambling as such. .Thesecular
is-a
lself.
regarding l retivity [if it ddces
bl!sines:; is it of
Mill: If it is
,a lse
If. regarding'
ces not harm others] what bt!sineS5
the law to intervene ard prevent a person pursuing that activity?

_ Nude bathing.
ba.thing. As if in compensatim for the rejectioo
rejecticn of the casino, tlle
Victorian Government amounced
amounceO immediately the
the establishment of a separate inquiry into
poker -machi,res•.That
-m achiJes •. That inquiry,
inquiry_ is now proceeding in.
in_ Vic1I::>ria. Inte restinglyj..
restingly, on
on 2 Septembe r
1983, the New South Wales -Govemment forbad e:po~ce
e_po~ce experts from giving- evide~e or to
spEBk 00_
spmk
Ofl. matters.
mattel'S_ of policy or to expr~s$ privateviews.:
private views. 23 'We drn't want thESe
Victorians digging araum'
aroum' was, the -interpretatirn of _counsel assisting the inquiry. Also in
apparent compensation for the hard line taken on casin.cs was the amroncement that
Victoria is .plannirg to open upa
NUdity
up a number of "beaches for rude
rrude bathing. A Nudity
(Prescribed Areas) Bill was introduced into the Victorian Parliament. Reflecting the
ambivaleree of· society to such matters, the Melbourne
M.elbourne SUrrlay
SUOOay Observer pUblish
publish e:I a
solemn 'Case against nude beache:>'
beache:;' beside a near-nude bathing beauty asserting :nude
bathing is OK in private'.24
private,.24 Nude beaches are permitted in a number of the warmer,
Australian States. But 'here again representatives of the 'moral majority' attackErl the
proposed charges of the law. It is not enough, for them, that the beach should be isolated,
that the are
arES. should be wl?ll marked, that a minority should want· the facility or even that
evidence should establish no link between such beaches am crime. To them it is offernive
that immcdesty should be cordoned.
cordonEd. -It threatens the traditicn
traditioo of mo::lesty.
mooesty.

Am it may

become catching - .diverting young people especially from chaste behaviour into tile
promiseuoushabitsthat
promiscuous habits that are fourd so unacceptable. It is on this basi; that the opponents
assert the right to continue the prosectution of public indecency
indecerey ard
aOO to do ro even where
the

mly people offen:l Ed by the fRldity
rrudity are those sitting safely in their homes

coo
templating with horro r the dreline am
tion in the
th e sunshine.
cootemplating
ard, fall of our civilisa
civilisation

-llPomography. What of pomography? Australians
AustraJians are sperding more on video

cassettes par ca.pita than Americans. It is. expected that half

8.

millim video cassette

rold in
jo Australia
AustraJia this year. According to indu!3try sources in July 1983,
recoroers will be: roM

pornography, distributed by major companies, comprises about 10% of the video cassette
market in this country.25 The proportion of the market .devoted to pornography is

growil¥
mapr sector of the cable television
groWl!¥" rapidly in the United States ard
arrl is now a mapf

industry. Federal am State Attomeys-General of Australia meeting in July 1983 agreed to
00 -- on th e basis
bas is tha t
u plan that would see hard co re videos given a special IXI
'X' classtlicaii
class!. flcatioo

ttttl classifications. Sale
SaJe of
they are in a class that would not be accepted even in cinema. tIt
X-tatoo video cassettes would be pl'OhibitQ:l to minors. But so long as the video was
classiu ed, the new cod e would exempt retailers fro m prosecution und er current obscenity
classill

Jaws for sale to consenting aruIts.
ad1Its.
This approach to so-called 1'adult
aou 1t entertainment' secured the approbation of a
number of e:Hturie.liS:s. The Sydney Morning Herald cornment€d:
One of the effects of the ne w proposals .. ~ will be a charge in how lind e:!ent',
~entl, in
wili be taken out 0 f the cow·ts
cow,ts a rrl given to
this cootext, is de fined. The issue will

Censorship Boord. If the Boord sees its role as
BS being mainly a rating
the Film censorship

service rather than

8.

banning agency, the change should have the satisfactory

result of restoring some oruer
oroer to what has become -8 disorderly business. A
judgment of the afticlsl
grmt deal will depend on the jUdgment
official censors. A policy of
dgorous
balaq!oo b'y the fact that, whether me likes
rigorous censoriousness needs to be bala~e;j
pointless' to ban video material that can be seen live in th €a tres
it or not, it is pointless·
King!s Cross am OxfOrdStreet.
OxfOrd Street. Z6
in Kingls

However, thotgh that may be the view of an ea.rneste:li-tor t the 1aws remain unreformed.

Six: weeks earlier, a motel proprietor in a country town in New South Wales, was charged
with screening pornographic films late at night on closm circuit telev"ision to guess in th e
motel The chief of the Sydney

em Vice Squad, Detective Inspecto r Shepard, said that the

squoo hoo stayed at the motel in Westem New South Wales am had been told that a. blue
movie 'service! was available in the rooms

Q1

specific request. Twelve people were

charge:! urrler
urder the Irrlecent Articles am
aoo Classi fled Publicatims A.ct. A large quantity of
churge:!
~~ confiscated)7
video tapes
tapes~~

BritainJ Mrs Thatcher amcx.mced in July 1983 that legal curbs on the .sale
In Britain,
sale of
trodlc 00. She' rowe
ma:Ie this armouncemrnt after a
pomographic video tapes would be in trodJcw.

Consel.'Va.tive MP, Mr John Townem, spoke of
Conservative

!grow~ng
!grow~ng

availability of video tapes featuring hard pomography\28

public coocem about the
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Between- l\1rs

Thatcher's

approach to

ban am

criminally

punish

video

pornography am the Australian Attorney-Generals' approach, to clss;;ify, prohibitirg ally
very few, is a world of difference. It is the difference between the Devlin assertion of the
organise::1 society to
e~force its moral cooe
right of organisEd
toe~force

am

the Wolferrlen claim that this

right has its limits. Wolferden would suy that if adult people in a lonely country hotel
room deliberately choose to take acces:; to video pornography -- without having it fore e::I
upm them unwillingly - that is their affair. So long as they are adultsard in private, the
State should simply mirrl its own business. Mrs Thatcher and her government feel
otherwise. They fear,

pres~mably,
pres~mably,

public momlity, th,e destruction of 'right
the- erosion of pUblic

thinking' attitudes arrl
nrrl the propogatioo of

u~ealthy
u~ealthy

sexual desires. Ore's rcspoose t>

min9.1 law
these debates deperrls in part upen the view taken of th e proper limit of the cri minsl
a rxl of th e po wer of ,th
'til e organised State.
Prostitution. The same debate conti.nues in relation to prostitution. In Victoria a
working party has been establishe:l
establishe:i to

recomme~
recomme~

how to use p1arming cootrols to regulate

the location of massage parlours, often but not always, associated
as~ociated with prostitution. 29
3D
Parli~I!1entary Committee is investigating prostitution. 30
In New South Wales a State. Parli~J'!lentary
This investigatirn follows the statement in March 1983 by the New South Wales Premier,
!?rostitution
lVlr Wran. Mr Wran told State Parliament that no law would wipe out sex am !?l"Ostitution
a rrl that it was bette r to contain prostitution in the Dar ling mr st a rea of Syd ney:
aOO they will be here
lM:!re here from the arrival of the First Fleet am

Th~

forever. 3l

.

Th~ Opposition· introduce:l a Bill to give police greater
prostitutes
Thl?
grea te r powers in dealing with prost
it utes
.

..

aOO urgEd the

gove~ment
gove~ment

Darlirgturst. Mr
to 'harass
tharass aed drive out' the prostitutes in Darlirgrurst.

Wran said that prostitutiro was 'a safety valve for the protection of women of the
citi.32 According to Mr .Tim Moore, the Opposition spokesman, ~here were at least 103
brothels within the Sydney City Council area. The government oomitted to ooly 34
waS uncmvinced:
trarnexual am female prostitutes. But Mr Moore was
[TheyJ
[They]

would ~ave to be olympic marathon athletes to cover the brothels

counted by the Ombudsman 33
In a number of parts·of Australia, local

resident~
resident~

anxious about the. establishment of new

photography
massage parlours in residential aareas,
rros, have taken to lreal protests aand
nd even phD
tography
of clientele. 34 Armed wfth placards reading 'Purity
IPurity Not Pleasure', 'Illicit
IIllicit Sex is Wicked'
Atgu& 1983
ard 'Think
IThink Goo', a grotp of 25 citizens spent a number of cold evenings in ALgust
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;'f::9.utside'·a
?"",ut:skle"a lEW massage
mas.<;age parlour in a Melbourne suburb. With a certain relish, the Sumay
" Telegraph- ret,-orted
establishme nt, Malcolm Chiles,
Chila~ claimed til
th at th e
;::Telegfaphre{,'orted that th e 0 wne r of the establishment,
, 35 Meanwhile hurxlreds
:. -dubliCif{\;e'i"erated
-~ubliCit{' ge"rerated would do him 'nothing but good
good,.35
.
of good
'-~i~izenscoiltintie
~i~izens continue to keep the p['O·stitutes'in
p['O·stitutes' in busiress.

Wolferoen principle to the
So [t,l'
ft,l' as I 'have seen, no-<>ne has yet- asserted the Wolfemen
to refer to practicalities. It cannot be wiped out. It
New South"
South' Wales inquiry. Safer by' far
larto
he been
pro tects d ~ent women. It i., a kind- of public service. Had hebecn

ask~,
ask~,

sure -Lord
I feel sure-Lord

'So lcog as it -is in private and between adllts, it is simply oot
Wolferden would have said: '80
raw's business. Attempts to enforce the law will fail, will be enforce:lin··an
enforce:l in "-an
the I'awfsbusiness.
-of its
idiosyncratic way and will urrlermire respect for the law and the honesty 'of
claimed- that police
officials.'Notably yesterday afternoon the Sydrey bamer heidlines claimed'
officiaJs.'Notably
~re

re::eiving what

v.erec~llaj
v.erec~ll€d

'freebiesl'from Sydney pro51:itutes - presumably to tum a
'freebies"from

blind eye.

Drugs. Moves towards the Wolf"errlen
Wolf'errlen approach on drug laws can also now be
seen 'cautiously, timidly in

Australia:~ III Vicnria,
Vicnria.,
Australia:~1rl

introdlced 00,",
min
the State Government introme-ed

1~islati6n on marijuam. The Bill
Bill dk's
d'te-s not legalise the'possession
the'possession of marijuare. Nordces
1~islati6n
it cordom its cultivatim in small quantities. 'Ii,ese remain criminal offences, thotgh of a
relatively minor order. The approach of the Victorian Govemment
Government is substantially to
redlce the pemlties for the possessicn
possessioo of marijuana, separating completely the pemlties
peoolties
incurred for the private use of the drug am those incurred for trafficking in it. 36 Soon
after this amouncement,tlle
amouncement, tile South Au~tra1.iB.n
Au~traillin Health MiniSter, Dr Comwell,said
Comwell, said he
would support a motion, am would cmsider introducing
introduCing a Private Member's
Member'S Bill, to reform
en private use of marijuam. 37 Th'e Federal Minister for Health,

South Australian laws
Dr Sle
Ble wett,

said he

would cmsider

calling

a 'ine"etiJig
-ine"etirig of

F e:1eral a rrl

State

Atto meys-Gereral am Health Ministers to coosider reform of marijuam,laws.
marijuam_Iaws. The Lead er
of the Oppositim in Queenslarrl is reported as saying that the Party there would move, if
elected, to decriminalise the smoking of marijuam ard
an:l job loss
aOO to remove the &.igma aro
that now occurred with convicticns
cOllvicticns involving the drug,38
drug.38 A c811 "was made for
introd.lction
introd.lctioo of the ViC1Drian reforms in New South Wales. But one unromEd government
source dec lared:
If we can't 'even get homosexuality decriminalised, how can anyqne possibly

expect the dreriminalisatioo of marijuarn.?39
Legalisationof marijuara for parsornl use was strongly opposed by the Police' Department
in New South Wales. Ancl
And the State· Minister for Health ameunce::l
amcunce::l that the criminal laws
would not be charged. 40
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An attempt last year by the Australian Fourrlati01 00 Alcoholism

am

Drug

Deperderee
nutimaI debate
debate-on
lawson
marijuBJ"!3. failed.
failed.
Deperd
eree to promote a serious nalimal
'on Australia's 18
ws on marijuBf!3.
It was urrlermine::l by extravagant press coverage am inflammatory, scaremooger-ing,

should have known better. Yet nQwhere in that
ill-informed commentary by people who shouldhnve
debate did anyone really tackle the central issue of principle raised by the Wolferrl61
report I know of no-one in the anti-smoking lobby to-day who would suggest that the
eets 'of nicotine a nd alcohol should be forbidjen in th e private home. The
destructive eff eels
e.xperiment in alcohol Prohibition in the United States was a brave one. But it ultimately
collapsed be:!8use
I?rodIcing too many urdesirable social
coilapsed
b~ause it could not be enforced and was l?rodIcing

end83.vour to
calsequences. Even those who would forbid smoking in public places am endmvour
particularly in coo junction with sporting events4 I , would
curtail advertising of smoking, 'particularly
BOO drinkers to pursue their
normally cone roe th e right of smokers aoo
private. Should not this same principle
prinCiple apply in the case, at

l~stJ
l~st,

~tivities, if
~tivitiesJ

BruIts, in
arults,

of marijuam?

oppositioo to smoking in public. It invades my spree.
I am secon:} 10 nore in my oppositicn
,protect my space am my rights But
I have my rights. I am entitled to look to society to .protect
1
Jaw 's business? Do we pay too high a price for this erdeavour b
in private, is it the Jilw
rnomlity about drug use? Do we undermine respect for
enforce,but a segment of private momlity
the rule of Jaw by the differential way in 'which we allow social acceptability to some
drugs yet seriously punish others? In aB time of unemployment, is the criminal conviction
too high apemlty onyourg people, blighting theircare=rs? Is the

differere~between the
differere~between

criminal law am percepticns of momlity among young pecple ereouraging breaches of th e

inspiri~ bravooo cause the destructi~
destructi~ of
law, aliemting them from law-abiding society, inspiri~
police momle ard even undermine the honesty am integrity of ptblic officials? If thESe
things h!!ppen they are high prices to pay. But for some, tpey are worth paying, for they
momi community to prevent further erosion of right conduct by
underline the right of a moml
the sp read of rna re dr Lgs.
problems w-ere not cootroversial
crntroversial enoogh,
Bioethics. Arx:l as if thESe difficult ~roblems
now, our gemratim B f re eel by nume rous bicethical qua rxlaries:

* Should

permit in vitro fertilisation or is this 1unnatural'
we ~ermit
'unr'latural 1 creation of human life

in a test tube demeaning arrl destructive of the 'Crmtor'sorder
lCrmtor 1sorder of things?'

*

Should
ShOUld we permit the scientist to take us down the track of clooing of the ruman
species?

* Should

ruman foetus to provide body parts for people
we permit t~e growing of the rurnan

in need of boc.l.Jr parts?

* Should

we permit manipulatioo
rnanipulatioo of DNA, gemtic ergineering am
arn tlleownership am

patenting of life forms?
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* .".'~h~uld
.qh~uld

.\Ve
,\-VEl

cordone neonaticide in tile ,case
·case 01 children born with gross physical or

IJ:l,e
2
W,e ntal, disabili ties? 442

* Should -tile
.tile law permit sexual reassignment - a problem in the news last month
when a South Australian unmarriro mother
baby1s
mOther sotght to have he,r 15 month old babyls
sex charge offi
ci.ally recognised
?43
offici,ally
recognised?43

*

Shoul~

parents be able to forbid schools am

advice to their children or __5
5 this.an

h~lth
h~lth

authorities giving contraceptive

unacceQ~able ,in trusion
unacceQ~able

by the State ,in to the

~egitimate
~egitimate domairy of thefamily?44

*

Should a lover
lover be able to forbid the aborticn of a child he ha'> fathered, even

*

Should the la
w change to· per
mit the recognit.ioo of de f~to
f a!! to relatimships
reluti msllips for at
law
permit

tho~.h
tho~.h

the mother wishe5 the abortioo to be performed?45
least some legal purposes1~
purpose~1~
These ard other issues relating to biology, sexuality arrl society now crowd
too of,ten the
tile law is silent

00

Lpa1
tpa1

U;S. All

there matters. When ans'lrers
ans\rers must be fourn we tum
tum to bUSy
busy

jucges in the midst of crowded work

doc~ets.
With ~:no
doc~ets. W"ith~:no

common momlity or plainly

aC,cel?ta:l guiding principle, how d res B.
se~lar__ ,qommunity respooo to these
a, judge
jUdge in a se91lar..
questions? Lord Devlin would !.Joint
a-rd -to the good oeinion of moml
(?oint him to the Church.es a-rd·to
citizens. Wo lfe rden
the ]a w to.
to. intei-fe
in terfe re in our
men would pain
poin t him to the Ii mite::l functi on' of the]a
lives, to restraint am to permitting individuality to flourish, so long as it does no harm to
others.
CONCLUSIONS: ROLE OF LAW REFORM

What conclusions sho.uld be drawn from thfg
this necessarily brief am unsatisfactQIyunsatisfactory
review of the intersection of law am morality in Australia, t.ooay:
tOClay:

* First,

it seems clear that the debate is hatting
hotting up. In the one camp, the political

spokesman of t.~e so:..caUed !moral
organised, more vooul
vooal
'moral maj:Jrity!
majJrity' are now better organisEd,
an:! more aware of the political clout that ,comes to ,minority
.minority parties in closely
ccntested
Single issue groups in
in a
ccotested electorates. Anyone who doubts the power ?f single
·cmservationists
democracy should reflect upcn, the iI11pact ,of the 'cmservationists

on't~e
on't~e

recent

Federal electicn ard
arrl the anti-abortirnifts
anti-abortiooifts on the preceding Victorian poll. Lord
Hailsham has said that the5c minority groups threaten democracy. The-]
They assert that
th€)' merely practise democra,cy..4
democra,cy.,477 But it is clear that, in a politically polarised
theycommunity, they may enjoy an-imp:>rtance
their actual number$.
an·imp:>rtance far bey.om tileir
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* Secordly, aoo despite the rallying of the 'moral majority', I

believ~

it can be said

th-at
th'st the battlecry of the Wolferden Committee is still having its effect throughout
the English-speaking world. People of liberal persuasirn are asking with incrmsing
insisteree what business it is of th e State to enter into bedrooms? What business it
is of th e"
e' police to bur&: into a domestic cottage to break

q;qj

a nire-member card

game? What right it of lthat the State to prosecute peOple watching 'porno
-porno
televisim in a

COLUltry

motel? What warmnt has the State for l?unishing
punishing people

from pursuing their sexual preference --over
over which, ferthe
farthe most part they 'have>no
'haveno
em trol.
trot. 'Illese questiCns
quesl:.iCns are now being asked. Aril from tile law, they require

arnwers.

*'

Thirdly, there is a growing 'realisation, even by 'some who would SUpport
support the old
starrlards of morality, that the law. ·is
Ts an imperfect mechanism for enforcing that
morality., You may discourage rome young pecple [rom smoking marijuam - but
many will
win still do so. Y?,-, may discourage some people from SP booking -

but
but

according to reports, hundreds of thousarris
AustraliarB are', not deterred. You
thousarrls of Australiaro"
may arre5t a few, but millims of dollars will be spent on po'mo
po-rna movies
movies and
prostitution. 'In the personal realm, private conduct does not readily adjust to legal
whe re participants do not feel th'8t
rules where
that what they are doing B til
thee proper proviree
p'r'Oviree
of legal prohibitioo 0 r truly 'wrong'.

*

Fourthly, a serious instituticnnl problem is emerging. In part,
cautiou~ politicans,
cautiou~

i~

is the response by

democratically accountable, to the sensitivity of these debates.

politicarJS, of nIl
all political persuasions, tero to shy away fro m ttl e
All too often, politicans,
issues I have addresse:i Where they do seek to bring the law into closer harmony
with

attitUdes, they sometimes fail lamentably or su~eed
modem social attitudes,
SU(I!eed

hnlfhearte::ny. The bes: recent iUustratim of this assertim is to be foum in the
failure of the New South Wales Parliament to remove the crimiml pemlties upon
consensual homosexual condlct. More than 20 yEers
YEers after Wolferrlen"
Wolferrien,_ we are still
talking abOUt this reform in a number of parts of Australia. Yet in New South
Wales,

within

weeks

of

the

rejectioo.

of

reform

of

the

criminal

law,

antidiscrimination laws were emcted to 'forbid discrimination against homosexuals.
The cri"mi:mllaw pulls one way. Discrimimticn Jaw pUlls
pulls in prec-iscly tile
the opposite
direc tim entire ly.
'can come to the rescue of democratic Parliaments.
And this is where law reform booies -can
J..,et us be carrlid. Politicans need help in ccnfrooti~
ccnfrooti~ the problems I have outline::! --"
loet

wheth~r in the field

of private momlity or ,in the field of bioethics. The;e questiCXls
questioos are

cmtroversinl, too complex am too painful for politicians, u rnid ed,
just too sensitive, too cmtroversial,
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to, tl!ckle: Left

to themselves, I fear the ques:. for a short-term political advantage will all

sc~utiny of both sidES of
too ~ft~n
~it~n be too seductive. It will overwhelm the dispassiooate sc~utiny

..the

4['~ument
4['~ument for

which Sir Walter Murdo:::h.
called.
MUrdo:::h.called.

To make Parliaments wor/< better should be the aim of all true democrats in

A-~stf~lia.4~ The answers to the q.uest)ons·
q.uest~ions· I have rais~d tonight should be found in the
democratic. Parliaments rather than .in the unelected judiciary or the enthusiastic
bureaucracy. Yet unless Parliaments are
afe given help, they are likely to put these issues to
one side. Doing nothing is always the easiest course in politics. Removing disparities
between the criminal law am modem morality is a painfUl
painful duty - but a ruty nonetheless
of

Ii

legislature relevant to ta::layfs nea:1s.
Inattention to reform of the law or-to development of new lawson the subjects

I nave canvasserl s the prodict
prodlct of ambivaleree in so<:iety about the limits of the function
of the law in enforcing morality. But it is also, more significantly, the product of the
failure of our democratic

,in~itu.tims
,in~itu.tia1S

to adopt means
means to keep -the law in tune with

community attitudes am practices:Those wfio
w110 seek to hold the

~ne

for the old momlity

Will rejoice in the ireffectiveress of our institutims. But this satisfactioo must surely be
tinged by a realisation that the distaree between what the law says am what is actually
happening in the Australian community is a formula for irrlividlal
irrlivid.lal injustice and

institutional erosion. For every card player arre,sted, hundreds go free ard
am look on that
crotempt. For every SP opera
operanf
law with cootempt.
Dr detretoo, hlrrlra:::ls
hlI'rlrs:::ls ply their trade with the
support of thousarrls of fellow citizers. For every prostitute arrested ard fined, hundreds
offer their services weekly to thousarrls of our fellow citizens. For every homosexual
thouse rds plll"sue
pUl"sue til eir Be
activities
arrested, thousa
tivities in fear of th e 'unpredictable am
am idiosyncratic
operatiro of the law. For every vie war ,of
_of POU10
po moo movies cBt.:ght
c at.:ght in a raid on a country
coun try
motel, thousards switch on the recorder every night, asserting their belief that the law
shOUld just keep out of their private lives.
should
We lack a coherent principle. 48 We stumble from one reform to another: our
autiously J if aattaU.
politicians treadirg warily aarne
rrl cautiously
aU.
princi~les. They ere,
Yet there are coosistent principles.
are, as Murdreh saw them, the two

sides of the argument. For some
some,J it is·a simple matter of upholding Christian values a rrl
9Jciety to denrunce
denronce am punish disglEting am
the right of a 3)ciety
am unacceptable conduct. For
others, it is a deep com mitment to_ the limited role of the State. His also is a belief tha t
so long as adult individuals do not hu.rt others, they should be allowed to do as th~ please
p1ease
in a free community where difference is tolerated and where we are not all forced to
thebea.t
march to the
beat of a single drum.

It is my hope that the Law Reform Commission can help the political process to

address these issues. Aoo
am mo:lemise its rules.
Arx:l in a coosistent way, to reform the Jaw aOO
But

~

Slould not
dreeive ourselves that in questions of the kind I have been addressing,
notdreeive

there are simple ansmrs which will appeal to everyone. TheSe are _matters upon which our
SJcieiy will divide -

deeply even bitterly. W~
w~ should reek'to ufxjerstard each point of

view. But in the eoo a choice must be made. Seeing that
fuat c"hoice
c'hoice'-clear'ly,
clear"ly, a 00' realising'its
importance for the future,gocx:l.
future.gocx:l hmlth of the rule of law is an impemtive that will become
more am ~ore
~ore important in the y~rs
years mead. Were he alive tOOay, I have no doubt that
Walter Murdoch would be cootributing to t~is
debate. And I have little doUb-t
doub-t as to the side
t~isdebate.
he would taJ{e in it. Wolfernen raised a battle flag.

~e

main
skirmishes continue: But the mllin

battles still lie mead.
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